
 

 

                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

The winner is Lomatia – doesn’t she look just fabulous! 

No fake news here just the facts and no one at ASIO was sacked! 

Those fun loving hipsters at G3 Westies had a Bye – that’s 3 wins in a row! 

It’s rigged I tells ya -It’s rigged. 

* 

So Brad – what’s the scoop on the late game at the hallowed field? 

“Where to start. Game 5 of the season. Coming into the game with zero wins 

and four losses. 

Once again we failed to field a full team having only seven players. An every 

week problem at the moment. Thanks to those that have helped out all season 

to allow us to field a full nine. 

This week we were up against the team coming first. The QH Seawolves. They 

appeared to be all hitters with average pitching. 

And they hit. But so did we. We put 11 runs on the board. One through nine 

probably our best line up we had. But again we just came up just short. Only 

three runs in it.  Some 50/50 calls not going our way, and same terrible base 

running by yours truly were some low points. But errors have dramatically 

decreased. And we are better now than at the start of the season. 



 

 

But can't take it away from the other team. They just hit better on the day. 

Highlights included another no doubt bomb to Nic Shaw and a beautiful sliding 

back hand grab by Matt New at second. Matt has probably been the most solid 

fielder this year to date. 

A bye this weekend to recharge the batteries and then back to what we love to 

play.” 

Editors notes: - The three players who went up were Phil Sutton in his first game of the 

season, James Cheung and the ever effervescent Lachlan McNeill. All three played above 

their best – a real testament to their skills. A big thanks to Kirsten Cheung who scored for 

the team as well. Their first scorer all year. No you can’t have them all the time! 

And might I add that Brad distils a mighty fine Rum at home. 

* 

I may dread this but over to the Master of the Blue Horizon -beware of fake editors! 

After another week of grinding semi-pointless existence, it is time to thrust aside the grime 

and scunge of our lives as over the horizon arises the clearness and light of, Baseball! Yes, 

folks, The Blue Mountains H Grade west are back to make BATTLE on the glorious fields of 

Lomatia!  Ahh Lomatia, what stories of triumph, tragedy and tawdriness will you witness 

today?! Will the Gods of Baseball gaze upon us and gently lick our faces or will they make 

farting noises with their armpits and change channel to Married at First sight?  Who cares, 

we cry, as we thunder out to roll about and mark the fields with our scent. But, we notice 

there is a disturbance in the force and why are young ladies weeping and renting their 

clothes  .. ?!  where is the Dude and where are Big Jim and the Lochness Monster ?! what 

the ..where is Joel’s red helmet?! The young and witless and held back from running head-

first into walls as our Despotic Overlord, Steve, shouts ‘Nay! Thar is now lost you un-

believing heathens! “and beats us into formation as he tells us that Big Jim and the 

Lochness Monster will be here, we just need to hold the gates from the hordes of darkness 

for two innings!! (editor: you’re watching Game of Thrones too much right?). 

Relieved, we are ready for the game, ready to win and ready to take on our devious .. err .. 

delightful and well fed Kiwi brethren, St Maoris  !  (editor: what the… are you soft in the 

head?! St Marys, MARYS! ). Clarkey is fired up and is behind the plate while Moonboot is 



 

 

like smooth FM on the mound. Master of the Blue Horizons is a windswept colossus at first, 

She Who knows No Fear second and right field, Lightning Loz covers third AND Short stop 

with her speed while the two Stevie’s are ’the’ outfield. Though we are short-handed we 

are all over Scent Marys  like a hungry Walrus over a crab flavoured Pavlova ! One run in for 

them, side away and the base stealer, Stevie H shows us the hamburger while the rest of 

the team supply the onions, sauce and pickles! (editor: huh?) Moonboot and ‘She WKNF’ 

follow up his big hits, Loz goes out swinging and we are three up.  

The Royals get a good rhythm going with some sweet, sweet in-field outs and good, fair 

dinkum Aussie Aussie Aussie Oi Oi Oi, solid batting. Loz was unlucky, again, hitting straight 

to first, but is swinging well, while Clarkey took time out from attacking garden hoses (folks, 

roll up the hoses!) to crack a couple of outfield liners. The crowd stops buttering his scones 

to applaud the return of Gandalf who stepped up seeing how short we were and, while in 

our fielding, even with a combined age of a 173 years, the ‘Steve’s, make the outfield a ‘no 

hit zone’ !  Our Brotherly Leader, Stevie L, took to fielding so deep that he received a letter 

of congratulation from the Olympic committee for completing a marathon running to and 

from right field.   

But, lo, what is this!? It appears that a Boeing 747 is about to land, but no, it is the 

screaming from local young ladies informing us that Big J and Lochy have arrived. Huzzah! 

Game is on, Moonboot returns to his old batting skill of using his face and internal organs 

instead of his bat to get to first and then spends the rest of the week on the couch after 

giving wifey, She WKNF, a lecture on the ‘third strike, dropped ball” rule after she forgets to 

run.  She WKNF and Lochness hold hands and sing Kum-bay-ya while watching a fly ball hit 

the ground but then again we get our second double play in two games when the infield 

work out what day it is. Ladies of certain age are strapped to their seats by the authorities 

as our doe-eyed but stupendously thighed first baseman takes the plate and cracks a 

screamer over left field that even makes the watching F graders pause in applying their 

makeup and straightening their petticoats! Lochness monster takes the mound to take out 

the trash and by this time the game is ours! Big Jim picks lucks out at the plate by picking 

out all the outfielders but we realised he was biding his time as when he stepped up to help 

the soft handed F graders, and he showed them how to bat!  But for us, the St Meeries dig 

in but are not able to make the grade and the our stunningly outfitted umpire cries, “time 

and game”! 7-5 to the good guys and we are now on a two game winning streak! Fantastic 

stuff H Grade and Go the Royals! 

* 



 

 

This weekend sees F2 with a bye (didn’t Brad just say that?), G3 at Lomatia at 2pm and 

the H grade barnstorm McKillop at Chapman Gardens, early, to see what they dish up this 

week! 

* 

Thank you to our new VP Baseball – Bistro Brodie for umpiring both games! 

See Dave they are pussy cats really. 

* 

In the smoothest segue since the last one – Umpires stand up! 

The NSW Umpires Association is holding a Level One Umpire Course over one night and two 

days in June. I am unsure of the details as the Web link is down as I write. 

The full facts will be in next week’s newsletter. But if you are interested please see your 

coach over the weekend or Wednesday night.  

You too can look as cool and authorative as Dave in that nice sky blue shirt! 

* 

Yes, folks they are back and they are very dry! 

 

BASEBALL 

Venue: Albert Park, Keen St, Lismore 

Age group: Men 35+ 

Sport Fee: $50 

Wil has gone in and set up the Blue Mountains Team, so all you need to do is type in the 

link below and do what you do with links. Have you Credit Card handy. 



 

 

www.visitlismore.com.au/lismore-events-unit/lismore-masters-games/entry-details/p/662 

Accommodation is booked already, Jobbo no dryer after 9pm -ok? 

Come on everyone if you haven’t played Masters (and your old enough) you haven’t played 

Masters. 

Just ask CC and the girls form the NZ Masters. Still slurring after all these days. 

Hey maybe a ladies Softball team and two men’s baseball teams -we have the numbers! 

* 

Don’t forget you umpire money every week – to assigned umpires. 

* 

This arrived in Bistros inbox this week! 

My name is Jonathan MOTTAY, I was born and raised in Houston, Texas in the United States and have been 

living in France since 2011. I’ve been a part of Team France since arriving here. I plan on playing in Australia 

at a higher level this coming season. 

I recently had a profile posted by Jimmy JENSEN, on the website baseballjobsoverseas. Here is the link to 

my profile. (http://www.baseballjobsoverseas.com/internationalbaseballcommunity/jonathan-mottay-

young-rhp-with-world-baseball-classic-experience-seeking-australian-club/) 

You can also follow my season stats here : http://ffbsstats.org/2017/division1/stats/lgplyrs.htm 

I would really appreciate it if your club would take the time to look at my profile as I am more than 

motivated to play in Australia, be involved in the development of your organization and wear your team 

colors this season. 

Thank you for your consideration and please do not hesitate to ask me or my references (listed below) any 

questions. 

Matthieu BRELLE-ANDRADE (D1 France club coach) 

+33 6 52 53 74 13 (iMessage or WhatsApp) 

matthieubrelleandrade@gmail.com 

Boris ROTHERMUNDT (Team France coach) 

+33 6 08 85 57 16 

borisrothermundt@ffbsc.org 

Start him in H grade I say!!!!! 

Hang on is there a higher grade team than the national side??????? 



 

 

Wadda ya rekin Davo – if he signs with us – he’ll get to the majors yeah? 

* 

 

Oh we laughed and laughed and laughed………………………… 

* 

But alas there is but one thing to play – “What did Yogi say?” 

This Fashion Week seen here wearing the ever so stylish Blue Mtns Baseball T shirt, great 

as an undershirt, T to be seen in or simply a conversation starter at the chemist!  

$20 at the Canteen this and every Saturday! Buy 2 – summers coming! 

 

“Little League Baseball is good coz it keeps parents off the streets!” 

 

 

Jobbo – will you stop that and get your finger out of Jonnos ear and put the lid on the ice cream – one day  - grrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 


